
Weather 

 pleasant words 

Serene 

Adj. peaceful or calm, like 

how you feel when you’ve 

done some relaxing yoga 

other forms 

 
 

 

 



serene 

moment 

peaceful 

weather 

placid 

composed 

still 

beauty 

tranquil 



The football team were dealt a devastating blow when they lost 
the game in extra time. 

The storm caused havoc: the damage was devastating. 

The effects of the virus had a devastating impact on the world. 

Mrs W looked at the spectacular view, she was 
in awe of its serene beauty. 

After his yoga session Grit was feeling calm 
and serene. 

Despite Ying screaming and shouting, Yang 
remained serene and placid. 



Calm, peaceful and composed 

Moment 

Beauty 

weather 
 



weather 

Cloudy words 

dense 

Adj: thick, solid or heavy: like 

a cloud so thick you need a 

knife to cut through it. 

other meanings 

None that you need to worry 

about. 

 
other forms 

 
 

 

 



dense 

clouds 

opaque   
 

solid 

impenetrable 

compact 

condensed 

dark 

fog 

thick 



It's a little presumptuous of you to assume that I will be inviting 
you to my party, just because you live down my road. 

The presumptuous decorator didn't even bother to ask me what colour I 
wanted before painting my house. 

The man seemed too presumptuous to be a humble leader for 
the town, so he was not elected as Mayor. 

It was stormy: dense, dark clouds filled the sky 
threatening rain. 

Bogart took a knife to the skies, the cloud was 
so dense he could slice through it. 

The dawn brought cool air and dense fog. 



Clouds 

Forest 

fog 
 

Impenetrable, dark and opaque  



weather 

Hot words 

oppressive 

Adj: heavy, harsh,  or 

overpowering: like heat so 

strong you feel it crushing 

you. 

other forms 

 
 

 

 



oppressive 

domineering 

silence 

repressive 

heat 

overbearing 

laws 

unfair 



As he entered the room, James glimpsed a vacant chair in the 
corner. 

The vacant house was available for rent. 

Sally’s friends could tell she was extremely confused due to the 
vacant expression on her face. 

Brick (who was very hot) dreamed of escaping 
the oppressive heat. 

The sun blazed down: its heat oppressive. 

Oz disliked the government: he found it 
oppressive and over-bearing. 



Heat 

Laws 

silence 
 

Overbearing, unfair, repressive 


